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Resource Reviews
Paul and J esus; The True Story, by David
Wen ham. Grand Rapids, MI: Wm B. Eerdmans,
2002. 195pp. $20 .00. ISBN 0- 8028-3983- 5.

Founder of C hristianity (Eerdmans, 1994, ISBN
0- 8028- 0124- 2). Both are well written, well
indexed an d highly recommended.

Reviewed by Dr. Dennis Ingo!ftland, Director cif
Library Services, Associate Professor cif Bible, Crown
College, St. Bonifacius, MN

Captain America and the Crusade against
Evil: the Dilemma of Z ealous Nationalism,
by John Shelton Lawrence and Robert Jewett.
Grand Rapids, MI:Wm B. Eerdmans, 2003. 392
pp. $34.00. ISBN 0-8028-6083-4

According to many Gospel critics, Jesus of
Nazareth was merely a Jewish teacher whose
simple message about the kingdom of God was
corrupted by the apostle Paul. These critics
argue that Paul was not particularly interested in
the historical Jesus but chose instead to create a
largely fictional Jesus from his own theological
imagination. It is precisely tllis view that Paul
and Jesus, seeks to refute.
The book disc usses th e story o f Pa ul 's
conversion, his involvement in the church of
Antioch, and his first two nlissionary journeys.
Wenham provides the historical background for
Paul's earliest letters - Galatians, First and
Second T hessalonians and First Corinthians and summarizes t he key issues addressed
therein. Wenham also defends the histor ical
reliabili ty of the Book of Acts and shows how
these letters fit w ithi n its framework.
More significantly, in each of the four letters,
Wenham demo nstrates how Paul's teachings are
echoed in the Gospels. Since Paul was not borrowing fi-om the Gospels, w hich had not yet
been written, and t he Gospels show no
evidence of borrowing from Paul, Wenham
argues that the Gospels and Paul's letters provide
independent attestation to many of Jesus'
teachings. Far from being uni nterested in Jesus
as some critics contend, Wenham argues that
Paul's teachings were rooted in the earliest
teachings abo ut Jesus, and in the teachings of
Jesus himself.
The author, a professor at Wycl iffe Hall,
University of Oxford, has studied this subject
fo r more than twenty years. In fact, Paul and
Jesus was developed fro m Wenham's earlier and
more scholarly work, Paul; Follower of Jesus or

Compiled by Phyllis Fox
Review Editor
Poi11t Lama Nazare11e Ur1iversity
San Diego, CA

Reviewed by Philip Estes, Technical Services
Librarian, i\!fount Venwn Nazarene University,
Mount Vemon, Ohio
T he authors, John Lawrence, professor emeritus
of philosophy at Morningside College in Sioux
C ity, Iowa and Robert Jewett, guest p rofessor o f
New Testament at the U niversity of Heidelberg,
Ger many have given aJJ America ns and
especially, in my view, the evangelical Christians
among them, a great deal to think about
regarding the natu re and "n1ission" of the
U1lited States of Am erica .
Are we a Ch ristian nation? Are we a secular
nation? O r are we A "city set on a hill"
comnlissioned by God to give moral and
spiritual light to the nations? Whether you
subscribe to the view that American needs
to return to its Christian past or believe that it
was never a truly Christian nation, without
question the Bible and the Christian faith have
been extremely influen tial in the development
of its culture and llistory.
Lawrence and Jewett include references to the
Scripture passages and Bible characters to
illustrate how the Bible has influenced the
"Captain America" phenomenon, that is the tradition of a zealous and righteous deliverer w ho
seeks to va nq uish evil. The other aspect of the
"Captain America complex," the term the
authors have coined to describe America's
political and military history (p. xiii), derives
from th e Old Testament prophets' prediction o f
a better day in the future, a time of peace and
prosperity. The writers of the book are hopeful
that the latter wil.l prevail by America's abjuring
20
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ics crusader impulses in favo r of peacemaking
through cooperation with international
agencies and organizations designed to unify the
world community.
Extensive endnotes provide access to the
autho rs' sources, and an index of names and
subjects to the topics discussed in the text are
useful for reference. An " Index of Ancient
Texts," which is almost all from the Hebrew and
Christian Canon, are a helpful guide to finding
the religious passages, which have been used to
suppo rt the concept of America's divine
mission. It is recommended for all libraries.
Operation World, by Patrick Johnstone and
Jason Mandryk. Carlisle, Cumbria, UK:
Paternoster Lifestyle, 2001. 6th ed. 811 pp.
$17.99. ISBN 1-85078-357-8.

Reviewed by Rory Patterso11, User Education
Librarian, Cedarville Unir1. , Cedarville, OH.
Operation World is a classic, often-updated
book designed to help C hristians pray for the
nations of the world. Now it is also a good
reference book on the nations and people
groups of the world. The core of the book is its
alphabetical listing of countries with
information - mostly religious statistics - and
prayer requests for each. T he book also has very
useful table of contents, indexes, and
appendices, which allow one to search by
people group or by country. Most of the nine
appendices are very helpful, such as Appendix 8,
which lists the statistical sources used, and
Appendix 2, whose eight pages lists resource
websites. The last appendix is not helpful; it
is advertisements fo r the Operation World
CD-Rom and other resources by Operation
Mobilization. Since O peration World is to
enable prayer, the bottom of each page in the
body of the book lists the day or days to pray for
that content.
The sixth edition does have several worthwhile
improvements from the previous editions. A
second author helped with the research and
writing. The book updated its classifications to
match other sources, enabling it to be more
useful as a reference book. It has easier to read
graphs and maps, compared to the fifth edition,
and now includes web addresses. There are also
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more appendices than the fifth edition . T he
only negative change is the CO-Rom; much of
the enhanced content derived from the second
author is now on the CO-Rom, which the
book pushes eagerly. This book is reconm1ended
for Christian colleges and seminaries, for either
an addition or an upg rade.
From Rebellion to Redemption : A Journey
Through the Great Themes of Christian
Faith, by Randal Working. Colorado Springs:
NavPress, 2001. ISBN 1-57683-285-6.

Reviewed by j o/111 E. Shalfett, Tedlllical Services
Libraria11, Baptist College of Florida, Graceville,
Florida.
R andal Working currently serves as associate
pastor for adult m inistries at the First
Presbyterian Church of Bellevue, Washington.
From Rebellion to Redemption is designed
aro und the Heidelberg Catechism, one of the
great doctrinal documents produced in the
R eformatio n era. It is arranged in 52-week
segments. Each segment presents questions and
answers from the catechism, with scriptural
references; brief and insightful exposition,
which is helpful; and excellent reflections from
a variety of C hristian writers representing
different traditions.
T his book helps us explore the key doctrines of
the C hristian faith and apply them to our daily
lives as we seek to follow Jesus in Christian
discipleship. From Rebellion to Redemption is
applicable to either individual or group study.
I reconunend this book to all Christians and
all libraries that serve Christians. Although
the Heidelberg Catechism presents the
basic teachings of the Christian faith from
the Reformed- Presbyterian tradition, it is
applicable to all faith traditions. This book will
help C hristians to nurture themselves in the
great doctrinal truths of the C hristian faith, and
to strengthen them in Christian discipleship.
A Case for Amillennialsim: Understanding
the End Times, by Kim Riddlebarger. Grand
Rapids, M l: Baker Books, 2003.271 pp. $16.99.
ISBN 0-85111-1 997-2.

Reviewed by Robert Ellis, Library Director, The
King's College, New York, New York.

In Part One, Riddlebarger takes the time to
define various theological terms (eschatology,
millenniu m, rapture, preterism, and futurism)
millen nia! viewpoints (dispensationalism,
progressive dispensationalism, historic premillennialism postmillennialism, and amillenniaJism),
and hermeneutics dispensational hermeneutics,
historical Protestant hermeneutics, and
literalistic interpretation).
In Part Two, the author explores biblical and
theological concerns, such as O ld Testament
eschatology, Christ and the fulfillment of
prophecy, New Testament eschatology, Christ
and the fulfillment of prophecy, New Testament
eschatology, the Kingdom of God, Israel, the
Church, and the Second Coming.
In Part Three, critical texts fo und m Daniel
9:24-27, Matt. 24, Romans 11, and Revelation
20 are examined.
In Part Four, RiddJebarger looks at the
theological problems associated with various
millennia! positions. How do premillennialists
account for the presence of evil and apostasy
during millennia! age? How do dispensationalists
explain th e pre-messianic OT millennia!
expectations of restored temple worship and
animal sacrifices? How do postmillennialists
know when the millennium begins? Is it
realistic for them to believe that al nations will
become Christianized? Finally, how do preterists
handle the fact that Jesus did not return in AD
70? The author also discusses some potential
problems with amillennialism (no connection
between modern nation of Israel and the
veracity of amillennialism) and explains why
amillennial ism has not been widely accepted.
l found A Case for Amillenialism to be
enlightening. I reconm1end it for personal,
church, college and seminary libraries.
Just Think Nourish Your Mind to Feed Your
Soul, by Nancy J. Nordenson. Grand Rapids,
MI: Baker Books, 2003. 192pp. $12.00. ISBN
0801064562.

R eviewed by Sharo11 Hinton RN, BSN, LP,
Librarian, First United Methodist Church, Floydada,
and Rum/ Nu rse Resource Ti·aining Center,
Floydada, TX

Nancy Nordenson, a medical writer, takes a
refreshing look at the C hristian mind in her
book Just Think: Nourish Your Mind to Feed
Your Soul. She states that thoughts feed our
souls, making us grow and bringing us closer to
wisdom, but instead of using God's precious gift
of thought productively, "Our thoughts are
increasingly narrowed to the needs of our most
routine days." Nordenson uses a reader friendly
writing style and a multitude of pertinent
guotes to challenge the reader to open their
thoughts to God by actually thinking instead of
moving through the routine of life with a bored,
unused mind. Written on a self-help format,
Nordenson's book is easier to comprehend and
follow than similar books on the subject.Various
strategies to assist the reader in productive
thinking are presented. This book is appropriate
for readers interested in growing spiritually, in
using God's gifts fully, and those interested in
the way people, especially Christians, use or
don't use their minds.
How Can I Help? Caring For People
Without Harming T hem or Yourself, by
Lynda D. Elliott. Grand Rapids, Ml: Chosen
Books, 2003. 221 pp. $11 .00. ISBN 0800793153.

Revie111ed by Sharon Hinton RN, BSN, LP,
Librarian, First U11ited Methodist Church, Floydada,
and Rum/ Nurse Resource Training Center,
Floydada, TX
How Can I Help? Caring For People W ithout
Harming Them or Yourself by Lynda Elliott, a
Christian counselor and speaker with more than
25 years experience, will be a welcome addition
to personal, ch urch, and academic libraries. This
book is packed full of insight for clergy, church
leaders, and individuals who want to help
others o n a one to o ne basis but are not sure
w hat to do o r say. I was impressed with the
thoughtful and encouraging way the author
discussed self-care for the helper. Elliott has
included a topic specific scripture list at the end
of each chapter. The book is well written in an
easy to understand format and include a wide
range of circumstances faced by helpers.
C hapter topics include: common questio ns
about helping, listening, creating a climate for
change, how to persevere, how to help someone
w ho is grieving, sick, angry, depressed, betrayed,
22
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bitter, fearful, poor self image, women and
children who are being abused, and the
importance of celebrating achievements. How
can I help? is an ideal resource for small group
ministries and for anyone who wants to help
another person without damaging himself or
the one they are trying to help.
Biographical Dictionary of Evangelicals,
edited by T imothy Larsen. Downers Grove,
Illinois: InterVarsity Press, 2003. 781 pp.
$45.00. ISBN 0-8308-2925-3.

Reviewed by John Jaeger, Rifere11ce Libraria11, Dallas
Baptist U11iversity, Dallas, Texas.
The Biographical Dictionary of Evangelicals
provides a helpful introduction to over four
hundred people associated with the evangelical
movement during the past five centuries. The
editor, Timothy Larson, includes historical
figures associated with the Reformation, such as
Martin Bucer, John Calvin, and Martin Luther,
as well as contemporary persons more directly
connected with Evangelicalism. These would
include such individuals as Billy Graham, Carl
E H. Henry, T im LaHaye, and J. I. Packer. The
editor's set limit in terms of date was that
biographical entrants had to have been born no
later than 1935.
Biographical entries generally range fi·om one
to three pages in length, with the average being
perhaps around two pages long. Each entry is
clearly writte n and addresses the most
important aspects and accomplishments related
to the person under discussion. There also is
a brief bibliography at the end of each
biographical item, which is signed as well. At
the end of all the bibliographies (p. 765), there
are three helpful indexes: an index of names, an
index of subjects, and an index of articles.
There are many people not included in this
dictionary who arguably deserve a place in it.
In particular, one might expect C. S. Lewis to be
included because of his major influence on
Evangelical thought. Also, while the New
Testament scholar E E Bruce is in the work,
I. Howard Marshall is not. Yet the editor
anticipated this kind of criticism and responded
to it in his introduction, stating that his "list of
subjects who ought to have been included but
were not is longer than" that of any critics (p. 2).
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T he Biographical Dictionary of Evangelicals
provides a significant contribution to the
literature on Evangelicalism. It is highly
recommended for academic libraries.
Political Visions and Illusions: A Survey and
Christian Critique of Contemporary
Ideologies, by David T. Koyzis. Downers Grove,
IL: InterVarsity Press, 2003 . 281 pp. $18.00.
ISBN 0-8308-2726-9 .

Re11iewed by Robert M. Lindsey, Instructio11 I
Riference Librarian, Pittsburg State Uni11ersity,
Pittsburg, KS.
What is Justice? Is there a differe nce between
Authority and Power? These and other
questions are answered in David T. Koyzis'
Political Visions and Illusions. Koyzis (Political
Science, Redeemer University College,
Ontario, Canada) has written a terrific book for
those interested in political theory. This is a
scholarly work that could double as a textbook.
Comparing political ideology to idolatry, Koyzis
makes the case that any perspective that sees
government as the savior, is putting politics
ahead of God. All ideologies are a form of
"idolatry, complete with their own accounts
of sin and redemption ." (1 5) T he various
ideologies are covered 111 chapters on
Liberalism,
Conservatism,
Nationalism,
Democracy, and Socialism, finishing with chapters
on transcending ideology, a non-ideological
alternative, and a meditation on justice, which is
what the duty of the state is supposed to be.
Each ideology has its own worldview, or way of
looking at reality. Many people are unable to
come to any common ground because their
starting points are so different that they have no
point of reference to begin relating to one
another.
Koyzis, admirably, does not demonize any one
perspective. He does occasionally put up straw
men to knock down. However, this technique
does not distract from his larger purpose of
showing how political thinking can go awry
and become an all- consuming end in itself.
T he Selected Bibliography is broken down into
various categories making it helpful for further
research into any one area. Recommended for
all academic libraries.

More Than a Prophet: An Insider's Response
to Muslim Beliefs About Jesus & Christianity,
by Emir Fethi Caner & Ergun Mehmet Caner.
Grand Rapids, Michigan: Kregel, 2003. 272 pp.
$13.99 . ISBN 0-8254-2401 -1.

Reviewed by Jolin Jaeger, Reference Librarian, Dallas
Baptist University, Dallas, Texas.
More th an a Prophet is a unique book that
functions somewhat as a sequel to the authors'
previous work, Unveiling Islam. They note in the
Introduction that after the publication of that first
work, they spoke in conferences and in other
settings over 400 times; during this time, they
noticed a pattern in the questions received from
audience members, and these became the basis for
the present book (18). However, while Unveiling
Islam attempted to instruct Christians about
Islam, More than a Prophet seeks "to explain
Christianity to Muslims" and to help Christians
answer questions Muslims might raise about the
C hristian faith (18).
The book is divided into twelve chapters covering
between twelve to fifteen questions o n particular
topics. T he chapters address the questions on the
name and nature of God, the nature of Jesus
C hrist, the nature of the Qur'an and the 13ible, the
O ld Testament, the atonement and salvation,
eschatology (end times), ethics and politics,
C ulture and Pluralism, religious liberty, world
history, and controversy and Jihad. Specific entries
in response to questions range from one half to
two and a half pages in length. There are
footnotes that document the authors' comments
at the end of each chapter, but there is no
bibliography included. There also is no index
provided for the book.
More than a Prophet is clearly written and
interesting to read. T he organizational structure, set
around specific questions, makes it useful for
accessing specific information. The specific
approach, addressing aspects of Christian faith in
light of questions and concerns Muslims have, is a
fresh and helpful one. This book is recommended
for all academic libraries.
Worth Repeating: More Than 5,000 Classic
and Contemporary Quotes, by Bob Kelly. Grand
Rapids, Michigan: Kregel, 2003. 400 pp. $16.99.
ISBN 0-8254-2985-4.

Revieu;ed by joint jaeger, Rriference Librarian, Dallas
Baptist University, Dallas, Texas.
This book is a compilation of the author's favorite
quotes carefully selected from among his
collection of over 1.5 million quotations. The
material is organized alphabetically by subject, and
a total of 382 different subjects are covered. Topics
are cross-referenced with helpful "See also"
notations. Also, the book includes useful subject
and source indexes.
T he topics include religious themes, such as
"Christ," " H eaven," and "Prayer," along with the
traditional ones found in other quotation books.
Perhaps a th ird of the topics are of a devotional or
religious nature. A probl em with this work,
though, is the abundance of topics covered. With
382 subjects in a book of 400 pages, there are only
about fourteen quotations for each topic
addressed.
I have difficulty seeing a reason to purchase this
book. If one were looking for a recently
published collection of Christian quotations, a
better option wo uld be The Westminster
Collection of Christian Quotations (Westminster
John Knox Press, 2001). If one were looking for
a collection that simply provided fres h material,
better choices would be Quotations for Public
Speakers: A Historical, Literary, and Political
Anthology (Rutgers University Press, 2000) or
America in Quotations: A Kaleidoscopic View of
American History (Greenwood Press, 2002).
New Doors in Ministry to Women: A Fresh
Model for Transforming Your Church,
Campus, or Mission Field, by Sue Edwards and
Kelley Mathews. Grand Rapids, MI: Kregel
Publications, 2002.318 pp. $1 4.99. ISBN 0-82542508-5.

Reviewed by Elizabeth R. Pearson, Library Director,
Montreat College, Montreat, NC
Who is th e postmodern woman and how can she
be included in a ministry that is relevant today?
The authors recognize the different needs of
modern and postmodern women; their concern is
that many existing forms of women's ministry
may not be effective in reaching the next
generation and that those who lead these
ministries must be open to new methods w hile
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remaining faithful to Scripture. As a solution,
they present a "Transformation Model" for
building ministry teams that adapt to the needs
of both groups of women.
Bible study is emphasized as the means by
which people will experience a relationship
w ith C hrist. The authors offer numerous
examples of ways they have used this model to
reach women of all ages in both large and small
churches. Profiles of women whose lives
provide inspiring role models for ministry
leaders are interspersed throughout the book.
Noting that Bible scholars disagree about the
Bible's teaching on the role of women in
ministry, the book presents several views that
have emerged from the debate. The authors
acknowledge that this is an extremely divisive
issue in many churches. However, they
effectively make the case that the biblical
mandate ofTitus 2:3-5 provides evidence that
the Bible allows wom en to minister to other
women and children. T he idea that women of
different ages can minister to o ne another is
central the Transformation Model proposed
here. The authors, both of whom lead women's
ministries, share their personal expenences,
giving the book a human face.
New Doors in Ministry to Women is particularly
timely because women's ministry is coming of
age in many churches. As noted by the authors,
reaching women in the new millennium has
unique challenges that demand new approaches.
One of those challenges is to make women's
ministry relevant to the issues and needs of
younger women, including those on campus or
in the mission field, while not neglecting the
important resource fou nd in mature women.
T his book would be a good choice for anyone
who wants to start or sustain a local women's
ministry and is recommended for college,
seminary, and church libraries.
Pickle Pickin'. VHS. Color. 48 min. D ist. by
Vision Video, PO Box 540, Worcester, PA
19490; 61 0- 584-3500; www. visionvideo.com

Reviewed by Phyllis E. Fox, Head, Media Services,
Point Lama Nazarene University, San Diego, CA.
Everyone loves a good sto ry, especially told by
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an entertaining storyteller. Pickle Pickin' is such
an example of a good story.
Dave Bogue founded Finish Line Ministries in
1992 for the purpose of "calling the church
worldwide to Biblical obedience." He travels
the country preaching to churches, camps and
conferences preaching the message of revival.
Pickle Pic kin' is his own story of when he spent
one summer vacation in Kentucky helping his
Aunt, Uncle and cousins pick cucumbers. He
beautifully illustrates the message of being out
in the harvest and sharing God's good news to
those who do not know C hrist.
T he video is shot on location in Corbin, KY,
which includes re-enactments and interviews
with people of the conmlllnity of Corbin.
This video is a good addition to any church or
personal library.
Decision Making God's Way: A New Model
for Knowing God's Will, by Gary T. Meadors.
Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Books, 2003. 232 pp.
$12.99. ISBN 0- 8010-6429- 5

Reviewed by Dr. Do11ald L. TI1cker, Prcifessor cif
Christian Ed11catio11 and Preaching, Valley Forge
Christian College, P!toenixville, PA.
Gary Meadors is professor of Greek and New
Testament at Grand Rapids Theological
Seminary of Cornerstone University in
Michigan. He is a contributor to a number of
journals as well as The Evangelical D ictionary of
Biblical Theology.
Meadors' goal is to help the serious and
thoughtful C hristian "to discern life's decisions
and gain confidence in the process" (p. 13). He
emphasizes the necessity of developing a
biblical worldview and values model to clarify
questions of guidance and decisio n-making.
These values then provide a foundation that
supersedes "feeling" and emotional response.
While Meadors is not the first author to place
decision-making and knowing God's will
within the moral and sovereign view of God's
biblical commands (see for example, Garry
Friesen's similarly titled Decision Making and
the W ill of God or more recently, Charles
Swinde ll's,The Mystery of God's Will), his book

is helpful for its straightforward and direct style.
T he book is divided into four parts.
T he first three chapters (Part 1) review basic
foundations for how to know God and to think
biblically. Meadors looks at three levels for
decision-making: (1) biblical co mma nds, (2)
community values, and (3) personal preference.
According to Meado rs, respo nding appropriately
to individual situations requires develo ping a
thinking p rocess that incorporates biblical values
and a Christian worldview.
Part 2 reviews specific passages, examples, and
terminology on the "will of God" in both the O ld
Testament and the New Testament. Meadors
provides the reader with a helpful fra mework fo r
processing decisions. Linking values to decisions
involves: (1) self-awareness, (2) human obligations,
(3) the providence of God, (4) researched opinion,
(5) roles and obligations in God's kingdom, (6)
personal desires, and (7) wisdom o f a community.
In Part 3, Meadors reviews the more subjective
areas of knowing God's will such as emotions,
feeli ngs, conscience, the Holy Spirit and prayer.
Here is w here some will diffe r w ith his stance.
Particularly helpful is the succinct and wellpresented view of the role of conscience. He
includes practical advice on identifYing values
(based o n biblical knowledge and a Christian
worldview) and applying these to the
decision-making process.
Part 4 ("Q and A" on Knowing God's Will)
concludes with reflections on major categories o f
life situations such as relationships, career
decisions, and specific ethical dilemmas. W hile
some readers may w ish fo r mo re explicit guidance
from these questions and answers, the length of the
book precludes extensive review of issues presented.
Meadors again emphasizes that we are only able to
make right choices when we un derstand and obey
God's clear moral deman ds. H is pu rpose here is
suggestive rather than exhaustive.
Overall, Meadors' book p rovides well-reasoned
and clear guidelines fo r establishing the biblical
boundaries and C hr isti:m values necessary for
making reasoned decisions. T he foc us on learning
to read the Bible in context is commendable. It is
well written, easy to u nderstan d, and guides the

reader through a helpful process in developing t his
mo del for k nowin g God 's w ill. It provides
practical advice and an overview of how and w hat
the discerning C hristian can know.
Parish Nursing A Handbook for the N ew
Millennium , edited by Sybil D. Smith, PhD. New
York: Haworth Pastoral Press, 2003 . 226 pp.
$59 .95 . ISBN 0-7890-18 17-9.

Reviewed by Sharon Hinton RN BSN, LP, Librarian,
First United Methodist Church of Floydada, and Rural
Nurse Resource Ti·ai11ing Cer1ter, Floydada, TX
Parish nursing is a professional subspecialty
emerging as a grassroots
movement returning to the original ideology of
Florence Nightingale. Sybil D. Smith PhD, a
Professor of Applied Gerontology has used her
expertise as an advisor, consultant, education
specialist, and coordinator for a large volunteer
parish nurse network in the southeastern U.S. to
produce a handbook that explores the concept of
churches providing healthcare to congregations
and communities w ith an emphasis on elderly
populations. Interspersed throughout the book are
stories written by practici ng parish nurses. As a
practicing parish nurse, I found the stories realistic
and encouraging.
The text is divided into 4 parts. Part one provides
a history of parish nursing including the initial
vision of Granger Westberg, the creation and
subsequent sale of the International Parish N urse
Resource Center, and the establishment of the
H ealth M inistries Association. Parts two and three
serve as inspiratio nal and instructional guides for
nurses and churc hes that are considering
implementatio n of a parish nurse p rogram .
Models of parish nursing, approaches and design
suggestions to compliment the overall ministry
goals of a co ngregation are p rovided including
program development forms, and a sample j ob
descripti on. Part four emphasizes ministries to t he
aging and end of life care as two critical areas in
healthcare that are curren tly problem-ridden.
T his nondeno minational resource will be useful
to current and potential parish nurses, church
leaders, pastors and others interested in health
ministries.
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Becoming a Forgiving Person: A Pastoral
Perspective, by Henry Close. New York:
Haworth Pastoral Press, 2004. 131pp. S14.95.
ISBN 078901856x.

looking for guidance and affirmation. The
authors present a strong, logical argument for
Christian home schooling as a m eans to
strengthen our fam ilies and our nation.

Revie11Jed by Shnro11 Hi11to11 RN, BSN, LP,
LibrariCIII, First U11ited Methodist Ch11rch, Floydndn,
n11d R11ral N11rse Reso11rce Trai11ing Ce11ter,
Floydada, TX

The Classical Trivium includes grammar
mastery of language, logic - critical analysis and
reasoning, and rhetoric - mastery of creative and
persuasive communication as an academic
reflection of the Biblical Trivium, the mental
capacities of Knowledge, Understanding, and
Wisdom. "We choose to limit our meaning of
classical to include only what is of good form
and lasting value (classical), and which conforms
to a Biblical standard within a Biblical world
view (Christian)." (p.31) Biblical education
teaches how to distinguish good from evil, truth
from falsehood, right from wrong, holy from
profane. (p39) T he learning process is a threestep progression. 1. Accumulate the facts. 2.
Understand the relatio nship between the facts.
3. Put the facts into practical use and expression.
Students who have been taught the Trivium can
teach themselves anything.

Becoming a Forgiving Person: A Pastoral
Perspective is a compact, easily read book full of
pertinent information on the " hows" and
"whys" of forgiving others and ourselves. The
author uses an example from his life to carry the
reader through the chapters and to apply the
information in real life situations. By grouping
offenses into categories such as offenses against
freedom, offenses against self-esteem, and
offenses against intimacy, Mr. Close assists the
reader to understand the various ways we are
offended and how important it is to our own
well-being to fo rgive. l found myself nodding
my head and visualizing similar situations l have
experienced as I read. The author's perspective
on how we view offenses and the power we
reclaim as we forgive was very insightful. The
discussion of reconciliation with the offending
person is particularly well written. Becoming a
Forgiving Person: A Pastoral Perspective
provides a straightforward discussion of
forgiveness that will prove helpful personally
and professionally as we all must deal with
offenses and our reactions to them. It is
appropriate for personal, church, college, and
university level libraries.
Teaching the Trivium Christian Home
schooling in a Classical Style, by Harvey &
Laurie Bluedorn. M uscatine, Iowa: Trivium
Pursuit, 200 1. 637pp. $27.00. ISBN
0974361631.

Reviewed by Sharon Hinton RN, BSN, LP,
Librarian, First U11ited Methodist Church, Floydada,
and Rural Nurse Resource Training Center,
Floydada, TX
Informative, encouraging, and usable! Teaching
the Trivium is an excellent resource fo r parents
considering home schooling, professio nal
educators studying the home school phenomenon,
and those already home schooling who are
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Harvey and Laurie Bluedorn teach home
school seminars throughout the United States.
Their writing is straightforward, providing
advice from their experiences home schooling
five children. Another strong point of the book
is the extensive discussion of activities and
suggestions for teaching and blending various
age groups. As a home schooling parent, I
highly recommend this book as the best and
most useable of the home schooling books I
have read.
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